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Aerial 

Medecision offers Aerial, an end-to-end population health management platform--an 

onramp to connected care for any healthcare entity, using any model of care 

management and care coordination, sized and suited to their exact needs. Aerial is 

powered by market-leading investment in the critical components of a connected care 

chain. 
 

Care Coordination 

Medecision offers Aerial™, an end-to-end population health management platform that 

offers an onramp to connected care for any healthcare entity, using any model of care 

management and care coordination, sized and suited to their exact needs. Aerial is 

powered by market-leading investment in the critical components of a connected care 

chain. 

Chapter 1 
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As part of the Aerial platform, Care Coordination offers substantial modules to ensure 

that your organization is manageable from a business perspective while supporting a 

value-based healthcare model, including data aggregation, analytics, and reporting. 

Care Coordination also supports applications for intervention and engagement that 

supports multi-disciplinary care management and care coordination programs to 

optimize individual outcomes. 

Care Coordination's applications for sharing and exchange support bi-directional, 

multiplatform  communication, such as automatic referral management and 

authorization tools tied to best practice workflows. 
 

Users Guide Overview 

The Users Guide provides details on how to perform various functions in Care 

Coordination, such as reviewing member eligibility, reviewing claims details, accessing 

clinical alerts, and submitting referrals. Some tasks can only be completed by members 

with the appropriate user credentials. 

The Users Guide is organized according to the frequency you will likely perform each 

task, with less common tasks appearing towards the end. Because Care Coordination 

uses the term "member" and "patient" interchangeably, this guide refers to members as 

patients throughout to eliminate confusion, unless the guide is directing you to a 

specific page or button in Care Coordination that displays the word "member." 

Also note that fields in red are required when completing forms in Care Coordination. 
 

Before You Begin 

When you are ready to upload claim batch files from your current billing system for the 

first time, please contact Medecision Support at (800) 864-8160, Option 3. A 

representative will walk you through the process for submitting a test batch and ensure 

that your files are uploaded successfully. 
 

What's New in this Guide 

There are no changes for the current release. 
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Logging In 

To log in, access the account Log In page and complete the following steps: 

1. At User ID, enter your user name. 

 

2. At Password, enter your password.  

3. If you forgot your user name or password, click Forgot password. The following 

page displays. 

 

▪ To have your password reset, click Forgot Password. 

▪ To have your User ID sent to your email address, click Forgot Username.  

4. Click Log In. The Physician's Dashboard displays. For more information on the 

Physician's Dashboard, refer to The Physician's Dashboard (on page 11). 

The Quick Links pane on the left of the widgets area shows links to common tasks 

that physicians perform. The Quick Links are also determined by your medical 

group and cannot be edited. 
 

Logging Out 

To log out of Care Coordination complete the following steps: 
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1. At the Welcome drop-down menu, click log out. 

 

2. The Log In page displays. 
 

Icons 

The following is a list of icons and their function found throughout Care Coordination. 

If you're unsure what action takes place when clicking an icon, hover your mouse over 

the button to see a description.  

Icon Function 

  
Opens a patient FaceSheet and detail pages for certain features, such as 
displaying an assessment listed on a FaceSheet or an audit trail. 

 
Adds additional information, such as notes to a patient's 

member information or uploading an attachment. 

 Displays the Chart Prep document. 

  Allows you to edit the form associated with the icon. 

  Signifies that there are updated comments. 

 Displays additional information about an alert. 

 Displays additional information about an entry field. 

 Adds a referral to the print queue. 

 Removes a referral from the print queue. 

 Prints the page associated with the button. 
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Icon Function 

 Deactivates a user 

  Displays the User Role Setup page 

 
Displays the User Setup page, or the Care Coordinator Member 
Assignment page 

 Signifies that there is an error with the file 

 Deletes the form associated with the icon 

 Displays a tip for filling out a field 

 Designates a care coordinator as the master coordinator 

 Displays a list of frequently used providers, ICD codes, or service codes 

 Provides lookup assistance when entering ICD and service codes 

 Opens advanced search options 

  Displays a calendar to select a date instead of manually typing a date 

 Allows you to edit a lab registry panel 

  Copies an existing rule 

 Undo changes 

 Opens the Patient Communication Add/Edit page 

 Identifies outstanding alerts 

 
Signifies that a patient is ineligible. Click this button to display a patient's 
member information. 

 
Signifies that a patient is eligible. Click this button to display a patient's 
member information. 

  Opens a page on a members  

  Opens a clinical exam 
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Icon Function 

 Opens a clinical exam chart 

 
 

Aerial Resource Center 

The Aerial Resource Center provides complete documentation for all the modules that 

make up the Aerial platform, including all of the documents for Care Coordination. The 

Aerial Resource Center also provides information on upcoming releases and other 

information available from Medecision. 

To access the Resource Center, click resource center on the main menu. The Medecision 

Resource Center opens in your default web browser. 

 
 

Maximum File Transmission Sizes 

The following table lists the maximum file sizes that can be transmitted to Medecision. 

You must follow the row and column delimiters specified in the Data Specifications 

document available on the Aerial Resource Center. Data feed and export files that are 

archived by Medecision will be available for a maximum of 30 days. 

Note: It is the customer's responsibility to post and pull files from the 

Medecision SFTP site. 

File Type File Size 

Business Category Reference 
(HMO, HSO, Benefit Option, 
Medical Practice 

500 Records 

Clinical Code Sets  

 

(CPT / ICD):  500, 000 records  

 

Member 

 

500, 000 distinct member records per file  

 

Provider  

 

1, 000, 000 distinct provider records per file 
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File Type File Size 

Claims 

 

200, 000 distinct claim records per file 

 

Lab Observations  

 

200, 000 distinct lab observation records / Lab Results - 
200, 000 distinct lab result records (Lab Observation and 
Results are sent in conjunction with each other) 

Pharmacy -  200, 000 distinct pharmacy records  

(Lab Observation and Results are sent in conjunction 
with each other) 

 

 

Pharmacy 200,000 distinct pharmacy records 

  

  

Following are the data restrictions based on data feed types: 

 

File Type File Size 

Claim Files Maximum of 5 per day 

Lab Files observation files with accompanying Lab Results files per day 10 each per 
day (total of 20 files) 

Pharmacy 10 files per day 
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The Physician Dashboard 

In This Chapter 

Overview ...................................................................................... 11 

Widgets ......................................................................................... 12 
 
 

Overview 

The Physician Dashboard functions as the Home Page for Care Coordination users with 

a physician account type. From the Physician Dashboard, you can quickly view up-to-

date information from a variety of subjects by using the widgets. Widgets are set up by 

your medical group and can be repositioned or removed from the dashboard. 

 

Chapter 2 
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To return to the Physician Dashboard from anywhere in Care Coordination, open the 

Welcome drop-down menu and click home. 

 
 

Widgets 

Widgets are set up by your medical group and can be repositioned or removed from the 

dashboard. You can close the widget window by clicking  at the top of the column. To 

remove the widget from the Physician's Dashboard, click . 
 

Referral Stats 

This widget displays the outstanding, denied and approved referrals. 
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You can view the status of the referrals by clicking on the total or unread number 

associated with the type of referral you wish to view. For example, to view only unread 

referrals that have been approved for the current month, click the unread number in the 

widget and the Referral Status displays only the requested referrals.  

 

To view all referrals, click All. 
 

Case Highlights 

This widget displays the amount of patients that are currently admitted. 

 

You can view the case summary for all patients by clicking the link in the widget. The 

Case Summary page displays.  

 

To view more information for a patient, click . To download an Excel spreadsheet of 

the Case Summary, click  . 
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Clinical Alerts 

Clinical Alerts can inform you to schedule tests for at-risk patients and remind care 

team members to call a patients after being discharged to make to certain they are 

following the treatment plan, such as taking the prescribed medication. Alerts can also 

remind you of outstanding referrals. 

Clinical Alerts display on the Administrator and Physician Dashboards in the same 

order as on the Patient or Member Facesheet. This can help you if you want to set up 

alerts to display based on order of importance. 

 

You can view the incomplete or complete clinical alerts by clicking on the numbers next 

to the name of the clinical alert. The incomplete alerts are listed first. Once you click the 

number, the Clinical Alerts - Member Status page displays.  
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From the Member Status page, you can access the member's Facesheet ( ), add an 

attachment ( ), mark a member as complete or incomplete, access the member's claim 

and referral or remove the member from the alert ( ). 

To download all client alert rules or your current clinical alerts to an Excel spreadsheet, 

click . The Clinical Alerts - Member Status Excel report includes a Data 

Source column to define the data source that closed the gap for the member in each 

measure.  
 

Group Information 

The Group Information widget displays documents and announcements with your 

entire physician community. 

Group Information displays on the Administrator and Physician Dashboards in sub-

headings, such as Announcements, My Links and Documents. The information within 

the sub-headings are listed in order from newest to oldest.  

Unread information displays in bold. Items added in the last seven days can be 

identified with a  label next to the entry. 
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Eligibility 

In This Chapter 

Overview ...................................................................................... 16 

Searching for a Patient's Eligibility ........................................... 16 

Viewing Clinical Alerts............................................................... 22 

Viewing a Patient's FaceSheet ................................................... 24 

Submitting a Patient Inquiry ..................................................... 28 

Updating Patient Inquiry Status ............................................... 34 
 
 

Overview 

The Care Coordination eligibility menu gives access to several tools for managing 

patient information, such as searching for patient eligibility and creating new member 

inquiry forms. When searching for a patient, you may find the person you are looking 

for is not listed in Care Coordination. Users with administrative credentials can submit 

member inquiry forms to add a patient to Care Coordination. Member inquiries are sent 

to the Member Inquiry Task List where administrators can update the status of the 

inquiries. 
 

Searching for a Patient's Eligibility 

The Eligibility Lookup allows you to search for patients to view patient details and 

health care eligibility. No field in the Eligibility Lookup is required. We recommend 

starting with a broad search before narrowing your search with more specific data.  

To search a patient's eligibility, complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select eligibility > eligibility lookup. The Eligibility Lookup 

page displays. 

Chapter 3 
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2. Value the filter fields to search for a member. You can search for members based on 

the following criteria: 

Field Name Entry 

Health Plan Code 
Open the drop-down list and select a health plan code.  

Click  to view an explanation for each code. 

Location Open the drop-down list and select a location. Click  
to view an explanation for each location code. 

First Name Enter the patient's first name. 

Last Name Enter the patient's last name. 

Member ID Enter the patient's member ID. 

MRN 
Enter the medical record number associated with the 
patient. 

Provider ID 
Enter the ID of the insurance provider associated with 
the patient. 

Date of Birth Enter the patient's birth date. 
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3. Click Submit. The Advanced Search table displays with a list matching all patients 

that fit the search criteria displays. 

 

Eligible patients display with a green icon ( ) while ineligible patients display with a 

red icon ( ). You can view clinical alerts ( ), access the Chart Prep Document ( ), 

view ( ) or upload ( ) attachments for the member, view member history ( ) or access 

the patient's FaceSheet ( ).  

You can further narrow your search results by using the advanced search filters. You 

can enter the specific Member ID, Last Name, First Name, MRN or PCP Name into the 

free-text field, select an option from the drop-down list to filter by Health Plan or 

Location or enter the patient's birth date in MM/DD/YYYY format. Once you have 

entered the information, click Search to filter the information. 
 

E-List Reports 

To view all of your members and their basic member information, click  to 

run an E-List Report.  

Select a PCP from the drop-down list and click Download to request the report. The E-

List Report requires 30 minutes to complete. While the request is processing the status is 

listed as Scheduled in the Download E-List page. 
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When the report is ready to be downloaded, an email notification is sent to the email 

address associated with the User ID indicating that the requested report is available for 

download.  

Click the link in email to return to the Download E-List page and click on  to 

download the report. 
 

E-List Reports 

To view all of your members and their basic member information, click  to 

run an E-List Report.  

Once you select a PCP and an HSO, click Download to request the report. The E-List 

Report requires 30 minutes to complete. While the request is processing the status is 

listed as Scheduled in the Download E-List page. 

 

When the report is ready to be downloaded, an email notification is sent to the email 

address associated with the User ID indicating that the requested report is available for 

download.  

Click the link in email to return to the Download E-List page and click on  to 

download the report. 
 

Chart Prep Document 

The Chart Prep Document enables you to complete workflows to finish the measure for 

the member. The document lists out the gaps in the quality measures at a member level. 

These gaps are determined by clinical alert rules.  
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Click Print to generate and display the Chart Prep Document. Once displayed, the 

standard browser print dialog box automatically opens. You can print the report or 

cancel the print process.  

 
 

Viewing Deceased Members Only 

You can identify deceased members with eligibility in the Eligibility Lookup results by 

clicking the Deceased Members Only check box and then clicking Search to filter the 

information.  

To view the member's date of death, hover over the Effective Date column. The 

members term date and date of death display. 
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Attachments 

You can add an attachment to the patient by performing the following steps: 

1. Click . The Upload Attachment window displays. 

 

2. Click Choose File. 

3. Select desired file to upload and click Open. At the Description field, you can write 

notes that explain the attachment's purpose. 

4. Click Save Attachment. The attachment process can take a few minutes depending 

on the size of the attachment. 

You can add additional attachments for the member or click Cancel to close the 

window. 
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From the Eligibility Lookup Results page, you can view all attachments associated with 

the member. Click next to the Member's ID to display the Attachment Viewer. 

 

The Attachment Viewer displays the File Name, Size, the name of the person who 

uploaded the attachment as well as the date and time it was uploaded.  

To download the attachment, click the File Name. To view the contents of the 

description field, click the description. The full text of the description displays in the text 

field. You can update the description for the attachment by clicking Edit.  

To add a new attachment, click Upload. 
 

Viewing Clinical Alerts 

You can view a snapshot of clinical alerts from the Physician Dashboard. Clinical Alerts 

are a valuable resource for administrators and other user types. Alerts can inform 

physicians to schedule tests for at-risk patients and remind care team members to call a 

patients after being discharged to make to certain they are following the treatment plan, 

such as taking the prescribed medication. Alerts can also remind users of outstanding 

referrals. 

The Alerts widget displays the number of outstanding alerts you have, including the 

amount of open referrals.  
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To view a specific patient's clinical alerts, complete the following steps. 

1. On the main menu, select eligibility > eligibility lookup. The Eligibility Lookup 

page displays. 

  

2. Value the filter fields to search for a member. You can search for members based on 

the following criteria: 

Field Name Entry 

Health Plan Code 

Open the drop-down list and select a health plan 

code.  Click  to view an explanation for each 

code. 

Location 
Open the drop-down list and select a location. Click 

 to view an explanation for each location code. 

First Name Enter the patient's first name. 

Last Name Enter the patient's last name. 

Member ID Enter the patient's member ID. 

MRN 
Enter the medical record number associated with the 
patient. 

Provider ID 
Enter the ID of the insurance provider associated 
with the patient. 

Date of Birth Enter the patient's birth date. 

3. Click Submit. A list matching all patients that fit the search criteria displays. 
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4. Click . The patient's FaceSheet displays. 

5. At Clinical Alerts, click Show Clinical Alerts. A list of the patient's clinical alerts 

displays. 

 
 

Viewing a Patient's FaceSheet 

The FaceSheet shows a comprehensive report containing all information about a patient 

that is stored in Care Coordination. From the FaceSheet, you can view the following 

patient information: 

■  Demographic Information 

■  Eligibility Details 

■  Notes 

■  Assessments 

■  Clinical Alerts 

■  Problem List 

■  Supplemental Problem List 

■  Claim History 

■  Clinical Exam 

■  Lab Data 

■  MTM Review 

■  Communication History 

■  Referral Data 
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■  Case Data 

■  Medication List 

■  Allergy List 

■  Immunizations 

■  Education Resource 

■  Completed Measures for the current year 

To view a patient's FaceSheet, complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select eligibility > eligibility lookup. The Eligibility Lookup 

page displays. 

  

2. Value the filter fields to search for a member. You can search for members based on 

the following criteria: 

Field Name Entry 

Health Plan Code Open the drop-down list and select a health plan 

code.  Click  to view an explanation for each 
code. 

Location Open the drop-down list and select a location. 

Click  to view an explanation for each location 
code. 

First Name Enter the patient's first name. 

Last Name Enter the patient's last name. 
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Field Name Entry 

Member ID Enter the patient's member ID. 

MRN Enter the medical record number associated with 
the patient. 

Provider ID Enter the ID of the insurance provider associated 
with the patient. 

Date of Birth Enter the patient's birth date. 

3. Click Submit. A list matching all patients that fit the search criteria displays. 

4. Click . The patient's FaceSheet displays. 
 

Adding a Diagnosis to a Member/Patient's FaceSheet 

To add supplemental diagnosis codes to a patient's FaceSheet, complete the following 

steps: 

1. On the main menu, select eligibility > eligibility lookup. 

2. Use the search field to find the patient whose FaceSheet you want to update. To view 

steps on how to search for a patient, see Searching for a Patient's Eligibility. 

3. Click  next to the patient you searched for. The patient's FaceSheet displays. 
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4. At Supplemental Problem List, click Add Code. The Supplemental Codes page 

displays. 

 

5. At Date, enter the current date that the patient was diagnosed. 

6. At Rendering Provider, enter the rendering provider's name. A list of matching 

providers displays.  

7. Select the provider from the list. The provider ID auto-populates. 

8. Value the fields in the Claims Association pane. You can enter information based on 

the following criteria: 

Field Name Entry 

Claim Number Enter the claim number associated with the supplemental codes 
you are adding. 

Diagnosis Code Type Select ICD9 or ICD10. The codes you enter at ICD Codes 
must match the type you selected here. 

ICD Codes Enter the ICD codes for the patient's diagnosis. Click  for 

lookup assistance. To display frequently used codes for the 

selected provider and specialty, click . 

Source Select the source of the new diagnosis from the drop-down list. 

Status Select the status of the diagnosis from the drop-down list. If you 
change the status from Active to Resolved or Inactive, you must 
enter a reason for the change in the Notes field.  
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Field Name Entry 

Notes Enter comments on the diagnosis. The comments do not display 
on the FaceSheet but displays with the ICD Supplemental Codes 
in reporting with the name of the person who entered the note 
and the date when it was entered. You can enter up to 300 
characters. 

CPT Codes Enter the procedure codes. Click  for lookup assistance. To 
display frequently used codes for the selected provider and 

specialty, click  

Date of Service Enter the date of the procedure. 

Place of Service Select the place where the patient received treatment. 

Days/Units Enter the amount of time the patient spent in care. 

ICD Pointer Select the ICD pointer from the drop-down list. 

9. Click Save. 
 

Submitting a Patient Inquiry 

If you cannot find a patient's information in Care Coordination, submit an inquiry to the 

Eligibility department. To submit a patient inquiry, complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select eligibility > create new member inquiry. The Member 

Inquiry Form displays. 

2. Value the fields in the Contact pane. You can enter information based on the 

following criteria: 

Field Name Entry 

Contact Name Enter name of patient's preferred person to contact. 

Contact Number Enter phone number for patient's preferred person to 
contact. 

Provider Office Enter office name of patient's healthcare provider. 

 

3. Value the fields in the Member Information pane. You can enter information based 

on the following criteria: 
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Field Name Entry 

Member First Name Enter patient's first name. 

Member Last Name Enter patient's last name. 

Birth date Click  to select patient's date of birth from calendar or 
type date using mm/dd/yyyy format. 

Gender Select patient's gender. 

Member/Subscriber ID Enter patient's ID. 

Health Plan Enter patient's health plan. 

Address Enter patient's current residential address. 

State Enter patient's current state of residence. Use a two-letter 
abbreviation. 

City Enter patient's city of residence. 

Phone Enter patient's phone number. 

Group/Employer Enter name of patient's employer. 

Listed Medical Group Enter patient's medical group. 

Card Issued-date Click  to select date that patient's insurance card was 
issued or enter date using mm/dd/yyyy format. 

Effective Date Click  to select date that patient's insurance card took 
effect or enter date using mm/dd/yyyy format. 

Notes Add any additional information. 

 

Note:  After valuing the required fields in the Member Information pane, 

you can click  to determine whether a patient is in Care 

Coordination. There is no need to submit an inquiry for a patient 

already in the database. 
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4. Value the fields in the Referral Information pane. You can enter information based 

on the following criteria: 

Field Name Entry 

Referring Provider Information Enter the name of the provider referring the patient. See 
Hospitalists in Cases menu for list of providers. 

Select Referred Specialty Click arrow to open drop-down list and select the provider's 
specialty. 

Enter the Referred Provider Enter the provider referred by the patient's primary care 
physician. 

Diagnosis Code Type Select ICD9 or ICD10 for the codes used in this inquiry. An 

error displays if you enter a diagnosis code that does not 
match the selected code type. 

Click here to change Service 
Date 

Click  to change date of next service or enter date in 

mm/dd/yyyy format.. 

Priority Click arrow to open drop-down list and select the urgency of 
patient's medical needs. 

Place of Service Click arrow to open the drop-down list and select the 
location of patient's service. 

CPT/HCPCS Code Enter a CPT or HCPCS code. Click  for lookup assistance. 
To display frequently used codes for selected provider and 

specialty, click . 

Service Units Enter the time of inpatient care. 

Modifier Click arrow to display the drop-down list and click desired 
modifier. A modifier gives additional specifics about a 
patient's diagnosis. 

Add Next Click to add another referral. 

ICD Code Enter ICD-9 or 10 code. Click  for lookup assistance. To 
display frequently used codes for selected provider and 

specialty, click . 
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5. Value the fields in the Clinical Symptoms/Findings and Treatment Plan pane. You 

can enter information based on the following criteria: 

Field Name Entry 

Please make references to 
patient height, weight, history, 
labs and pertinent work up to 
date. 

Enter any notes related to categories detailed in the field 
name. 

Preferred Provider Comments Enter any additional notes pertaining to the patient's 
preferred provider. 

Patient Communication Info Check the box to display Patient Communication form. See 

Editing Patient Communication Information (on page 36) 

to view directions for completing form. 

 

6. Click Submit. 
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Uploading Attachments to Patient Inquiries 

To upload an attachment to an existing patient inquiry, complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select eligibility > eligibility task list. The Member Inquiry Task 

List displays. 

 

2. Click  next to the patient whose inquiry you want to view. 

3. At the Member Inquiry page, click . 

 

4. Click Choose File. 

5. Select desired file to upload and click Open. 

▪ You can assign the attachment to a category by clicking the arrow to open the 

drop-down list and selecting a category. 
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▪ At the Description field, you can write notes that explain the attachment's 

purpose. 

 

6. Click Save Attachment. 
 

Printing Patient Inquiries 

To print a patient inquiry, complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select eligibility > eligibility task list. The Member Inquiry Task 

List displays. 

 

2. Click  next to the patient whose inquiry you want to print. 

3. At the Member Inquiry page, click . 
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The print preview window displays. 

4. Click Print. 
 

Viewing Patient Inquiry Audit Trail 

To view a patient inquiry's audit trail, complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select eligibility > eligibility task list. The Member Inquiry Task 

List displays. 

 

2. Click  next to the patient whose inquiry you want to view. 

3. At the Member Inquiry page, click . 

 

The Audit Trail Page displays. 
 

Updating Patient Inquiry Status 

You can view submitted Patient Inquiries in the Member Inquiry Task List. You can 

change the status of each inquiry from requested to pending eligibility, or you can 

complete and remove the inquiry from the task list. To view details of an inquiry and 

change its status, complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select eligibility > eligibility task list. The Eligibility Task List 

page displays. 

2. Click  next to the patient whose inquiry you want to update. 
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3. To change the status of the inquiry, open the drop-down menu and click an option. 

You can make a selection from the following options: 

▪ Requested - This is an inquiry's default state. No administrator reviewed the 

inquiry. 

▪ Pending Eligibility - An administrator reviewed the inquiry but needs more 

information before making a decision. 

▪ Completed - An administrator reviewed the inquiry and determined that the 

patient is eligible. 

 

4. Click Change. The new status takes effect. If the status is changed to completed, the 

inquiry no longer displays in the Eligibility Task List. 

Note: Click  to edit the Patient Inquiry Form. See Submitting Patient 

Inquiry (on page 28) for instructions on how to complete this form. 
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Overview 

Care Coordination offers several modules for staying in communication with patients. 

Following up on treatment is important to following through on a care plan, so you can 

reach out to patients and speak with them about their medical condition after being 

discharged and make sure they are following the recommended care, such as taking 

prescription medicines and following dietary guidelines. Patient communication 

information details how to contact a patients, including their preferred method. 

Communication letters are an important part of the referral process, as letters inform 

patients about the status of their referral. It's also important to consider patients' privacy 

and follow their data sharing preferences. 

Assessments are another way of keeping open communication with patients. You can 

find more information about assessments in the Administrators Guide. 
 

Editing Patient Communication Information 

A patient's profile contains important communication information, which you can 

access from the eligibility menu without going through the Eligibility Lookup. To 

update a patient's communication information, complete the following steps:  
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1. On the main menu, select eligibility > patient communication. The Appeals 

Communication List displays. 

 

Note:  If the patient whose communication information you are looking 

for is not listed on the Appeals Communication List, use the search 

fields in the Appeals Communication List. For details on completing a 

patient search, see Searching for a Patient's Eligibility. 

2. Click  next to the patient whose communication information you want to update. 

The Communication Information page displays. 

 

3. Complete the Appeals Communication Information pane. Fields marked with a red 

asterisk are required. You can enter information in the following criteria: 
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Field Name Entry 

Form of Communication Select the patient's preferred method of contact. 

Assigned to Department Select the department that will handle the appeal. 

Assigned to Agent Select the individual who will handle the appeal. 

Caller Type Select the type of individual who placed the appeal. You can 
select member, employer, or provider as the caller type. 

Category Select the category of the appeal. 

Priority Select the treatment urgency level. 

Status Select the treatment status. 

Start Date Enter the first day of the treatment plan. 

End Date Enter the last day of the treatment plan. 

Reason Enter the reason for ending treatment. 

Summary Information Enter summary of the caller's appeal. 

Internal Comments Enter any additional notes. 

4. To save changes and continue editing, click Update & Proceed.  

5. To save and exit, click Update & Close. 
 

Generating Communication Letters 

Care Coordination offers several letter templates for patient communication. Each 

template is designed to address a particular concern and should be chosen 

appropriately. Templates also allow the insertion of custom text. To generate a 

communication letter, complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select eligibility > patient communication. The Appeals 

Communication List displays. 
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2. Click  next to the patient to receive communication letter. The Communication 

Information page displays. 

3. To open the communication letters form, click Generate communication letters. 

 

4. At Template, select a template from the drop-down list. 

5. To enter additional text, check the Custom Text box and type in the blank field. 

6. Click Generate Letter. 

Once generated, a letter can be saved as a .doc file by clicking Word Download or 

printed by clicking Print Letter. 
 

Updating Data Sharing Preference Details 

A patient can choose to keep care providers from sharing certain medical information, 

such as alcohol and substance abuse history. These data sharing details are important 

for provider groups that could otherwise see certain medical information, such as 

referral, claim, case, and eligibility information, between providers. To update a 

patient's opt-in / opt-out data, complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select eligibility > opt-in / opt-out data. The Data Sharing 

Preference page displays. 

 

2. At Location, click the arrow to open the drop-down menu and select a location. 

3. Set the date range using the Start Date and End Date fields. This range searches for 

members born between these dates. 
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4. Click Go. A report listing the patients matching the search displays. 

 

5. Click  to open Member Data Sharing Preference page. 

 

6. Value the fields in the Member Data Sharing Preference form. Fields with a red 

asterisk are required. You can enter information based on the following criteria: 

Field Name Entry 

Response Received Date Choose the date of the data sharing preference update. 

Opt-In/Opt-Out Data Sharing 
Preference 

Select yes or no based on the patient's data sharing 
preference. 

Opt-In/Opt-Out Alcohol and 
Substance Abuse Data Sharing 
Preference 

Select yes or no based on the patient's alcohol and 
substance abuse data sharing preference. 

Data Sharing Decision Received Select R, N, O, or T from the drop-down list. See the note 
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Field Name Entry 

by below for an explanation for these options. 

Alcohol and Substance Abuse 
Data Sharing Decision Received 
by 

Select R, N, O, or T from the drop-down list. See the note 
below for an explanation for these options. 

Note: When selecting an option for the Received by fields, you can select 

R,N, O, or T. R refers to Response to 30 day letter. N refers to No 

response to 30 day letter. O refers to Decision via Office Visit. T 

refers to Decision via 1-800-MEDICARE. 

7. Click Save. The Data Sharing Preference History report updates. 
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Submitting Online Referrals 

Referrals track important information about a patient's stay and treatment care with 

referred providers. You can create and submit referrals online. Fields in red are 

required. To submit a referral, complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select referrals > submit online referrals. The Referrals Status 

page displays. 

2. To locate a specific patient for referral, enter the member information in the search 

fields and click Search.  
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3. To begin the referral submission process, click  on an eligible patient. The 

Referral Submission page displays. 

 

4. In the Referring Provider Information section, enter the name or ID for the referring 

provider in the Search by first or last name, or by ID field and click Find It. A list of 

providers matching your search criteria displays.  

Select a provider from the drop-down list. 
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5. Select the referred provider's specialty from the drop-down. A list of specialists and 

the name of the group they are associated (if applicable) displays. 

 

You can filter the referred providers listed by city. Click the drop-down and select 

the appropriate city from the list.  

You can also search for the provider directly without selecting a specialty by clicking 

the Select by Provider Name check box. 

6. Value the fields in the Referral Details pane. Any fields that are highlighted in red 

are required fields. You can enter information based on the following criteria: 

Field Name Entry 

Retro Referral 
Check this box to signify that this is a retroactive referral. 
Checking this box requires you to enter the retro service 
date. 

Service Date/Retro Service Date 

Enter date and time of the service date or retro service 

date. Click   to select the date from calendar or type date 
using mm/dd/yyyy format. Select hours and minutes from 
the drop-down lists. 

Service Type Select the kind of service from the drop-down list. 

Priority Select the urgency level from the drop-down list. 

Place of Service 

Select the place of service from the drop-down list. Selecting 
Inpatient, Outpatient, or Ambulatory Surgical Center 
changes the Service Units field to Bed Days and displays 
the From/To and Level of Care fields. 
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Field Name Entry 

Service 

Enter the CPT, HCPCS, or NDC code. Click  for lookup 
assistance. To display frequently used codes for the selected 

provider and specialty, click . 

Modifiers 
Select a modifier from the drop-down list. A modifier gives 
additional information about the patient's diagnosis. 

Service Units 
Enter the number of days or hours planned for the patient's 
stay. 

ICD Code 

Enter the ICD code for the current diagnosis. Click  for 
lookup assistance. To display frequently used codes for the 

selected provider and specialty, click . 

Clinical Symptoms/Findings 
Use the entry field to enter information about any of the 
patient's medical and physical data relevant to the referral. 

Treatment Plan 
Use the entry field to enter information related to the 
patient's treatment plan. 

7. To add an attachment to the referral, click Upload to begin. 

On the Upload Attachment window, click Choose File. Select desired file to upload 

and click Open.  

At the Description field, you can write notes that explain the attachment's purpose. 

Click Save Attachment. The attachment process can take a few minutes depending 

on the size of the attachment. 

You can add additional attachments for the member or click Cancel to close the 

window. 

8. Click Submit Referral. 
 

Referral Status 

To view a status of a referral: 

1. Select referrals > referral status from the main menu. The Referral Status Search 

page displays with the list of referrals sorted by the newest referral code. 
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To filter your search results, click the Advanced Search tab. You can filter the Status, 

Plan, Location or Priority by selecting a choice from the drop-down or you can enter 

a specific referral code, member ID, patient name, referring provider, referred 

provider, or date referred. 

2. Once you have located your referral, click  to display the status report for the 

referral. The status information for the referral is listed in the top left corner of the 

status report. 

 

3. On this status report, you can: 

▪ Print the referral 

▪ View the referral letter 
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▪ Add an attachment 

▪ View an attachment 

▪ Add the referral to the print queue 

▪ Mark the referral as complete 

You can also add supporting information at the bottom of the referral. 
 

Viewing Referral Alerts 

To view referral alerts, complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select referrals > view referral alerts. The Referral Alerts page 

displays. 

 

2. To update a referral from the Referral Alerts page, click a referral number. The 

referral report displays.  

See Updating Referral Status for steps describing how to change a referral's status or 

see Routing Referrals Manually for steps describing how to route a referral to 

another coordinator. 
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Print Queue 

Use the Print Queue to manage printing referrals letters. Referral status determines how 

letters are handled and which letters are mailed by the Print Letter feature. If the referral 

is in a status with no letter associated, the print icon does not display and no letter can 

be sent. Referrals that are approved or auto approved are automatically added to the 

Print Queue. Referrals in a pended or denied state can only have letters mailed 

manually. 

Letters in the Print Queue print every routinely based on your configuration setup. As a 

result, it may take up to 30 minutes for a letter to print. 
 

Approved Letters 

Letters for referrals that are approved or which were auto approved, are is 

automatically added to the Print Queue for printing. The notification on the Referral 

Details page changes to Mail. 

 
 

Adding Letters to the Print Queue Manually 

Referrals that are pended or denied must be sent to the print queue manually. To add a 

letter associated with a specific referral to the print queue, complete the following steps: 

1. On the Referral Details page, select a start date using the calendar icon. 

2. Select an End Date. 

3. At Status, select a status from the drop-down list. You can only select statuses that 

have letters associated with them. 
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4. At Coordination, select the name of the person responsible for printing the letter. 

5. Click Add letter to Print Queue. The notification changes to Mail. 

6. To view the letter on the Referral Details page, click View Referral Letter.  

 
 

Reprinting Letters 

To reprint a letter, select Add to Print Queue  on the Ref Details page. 

 
 

Printing from the Referral Status Page 

On the Referral Status page, the Print icon ( ) displays with all referrals with a status 

that is associated with a letter. 

1. To print a letter, click  in the row for a specific referral. The notification is updated 

to Mail. 

 
 

Determining Which Letters Were Sent to the Queue 

There are three ways to view letters sent to the queue: 

■  My Prints 
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■  All Prints 

■  Single Prints 

My Prints displays letters that were routed to the Print Queue where the user logged in 

as the referral coordinator on that referral. 

 

All Prints’ shows a list of all letters that were sent to a queue by all coordinators 

 

Single Prints is available only for approved referral letters. It displays a list of all letters 

that were printed without being sent to a Print Queue. It is not available on denied or 

pend letters. 
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Overview 

The Care Coordination claims module allows you to complete claims forms and submit 

single or batch claims. You can review submitted claim files individually or in batches. 

Claims scrubbing rules can set up criteria to trigger errors and warnings for claims 

submissions. Administrators can also create custom print image templates adhering to 

HCFA 1500 guidelines and set templates for each file type. 
 

Searching for a Claim 

To search for a claim, complete the following steps: 
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1. Select claims > claim status from the main menu. The Claim Status page displays. 

Claims display for the last four months by default. 

 

2. To change the search criteria, value one or more fields on the Claim Status page. You 

can search based on the following criteria: 

Field Name Entry 

Claim Number Enter the claim number associated with the claim 
you are searching for. 

Member ID Enter the member ID of the patient whose claims 
you want to view. 

Plan Select a health plan from the drop-down list. Click 

 to view a help message showing the full name of 
the abbreviations in the drop-down list. 

Location Select a location from the drop-down list. Click  
to view a help message showing the full name of the 
abbreviations in the drop-down list. 

Status Select a status code from the drop-down list. Click 

 to view a help message showing the full claim 
status name of the codes in the drop-down list. 

Patient Name Enter the name of the patient whose claim you are 
searching for. Enter first name then last name. 

PCP Name Enter the name of the primary care physician whose 
claim you are searching for. Enter first name then 
last name. 

Date of Service Enter the service date in mm/dd/yyyy format. 

Bill Amount Enter the claim's bill amount. You do not need to 
enter the "$" symbol.  
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Field Name Entry 

Net Amount Enter the amount net amount. You do not need to 
enter the "$" symbol. 

Billing Provider Name Enter the name of the provider billing the insurance 
company. Enter first name then last name. 

Check Number Enter the check number that was issued to the 
provider. 

3. Click Search. A list of claims matching the search criteria displays. 

4. To view a claim's details, click . The Claim Detail page displays. 
 

Submitting a Claim 

To submit a claim, complete the following steps: 

1. Select claims > submit online claims on the main menu. The online claims 

submission page displays. 

2. Search for a patient whose claim you want to submit. See Searching for a Patient's 

Eligibility for more information about searching for a patient in Care Coordination. 

3. Click Claim >> next to the patient whose claim you want to submit. 

 

4. On the Claims Submissions Provider Selection page, search for a rendering provider. 
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5. Select a rendering provider from the drop-down list. 

6. Click Proceed to Claims Form >>. The Health Insurance Claims Form displays. 

Several fields on the claim form auto-populate based on the information stored in 

Care Coordination. The patient's name, address, date of birth, contact information, 

insurance ID, and the current date auto-populate in most cases. 

 

7. Begin filling out the claim form. You can enter information based on the following 

criteria: 

Field Name and Box Number Entry 

Insurance Group Before valuing the numbered sections of the form, select the 
patient's insurance group from the following: 

▪ Medicare 
▪ Medicaid 
▪ Champus 
▪ Champva / Group HP / FECA BLK Lung / Other 

6. Patient Relationship to 
Insured 

Select the patient's relationship to the insured person. If the 
patient is using his or her own insurance, select Self. 
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Field Name and Box Number Entry 

8. Reserved for NUCC Use Leave this box at its default state. A worker for the National 
Uniform Claim Committee will make updates here if needed. 

10. Is Patient's condition related 
to: 

a. Employment 

b. Auto Accident 

c. Other Accident 

a. Select Y if the patient's claim is related to a workplace 
incident. 

b. Select Y if the patient's claim is related to an injury sustained 
in an auto accident. 

c. Select Y if the patient's claim is accident related but not 
caused by an auto accident or a workplace incident. 

11. Insured's Policy 
Group/FECA# 

Enter the insured's healthcare policy number. If the claim is 
related to employee compensation, use the insured's FECA 
number. 

14. Date of Current 
Injury/Illness/Pregnancy 

Enter the date of the patient's current injury, illness, or 
pregnancy. Use the mm/dd/yyyy format. 

15. Date of Same/Similar Illness Enter a previous date that this patient received service for the 
same or similar medical problem for the current claim. 

16. Dates Patient Unable to work 
in current occupation 

Enter the date range that the patient is prevented from working 
caused by medical problems. Use the mm/dd/yyyy format. 

17. Referring Physician/Other 
Source 

If the patient was referred to a specialist, enter the referring 
provider's name. 

17a. ID# of Referring Physician If you specified a referring provider in box 17, enter the referring 
provider's ID#.  

18. Hospitalization Dates related 

to current illness 

Enter the date range that the patient was hospitalized for the 

present medical problems. Use the mm/dd/yyyy format. 

19. Additional Claim Information 
(Designated by NUCC) 

If the NUCC requested additional information be included on the 
claim form, enter that information here. Leave this box empty 
unless you were contacted by the NUCC. 

Diagnosis Code Type Select ICD9 or ICD10 as the diagnosis code type used in box 
21. 

21. Diagnosis or Nature of 
Illness or Injury 

You can enter up to 12 different ICD codes here. The code type 
must match your selection at Diagnosis Code Type.  

23. Prior Authorization Number If you previously received an authorization number for this claim, 
enter it here. 

24. Service Lines Click Add Service. A dialog box displays. You must add at least 
one service before submitting a claim. The starred fields are 
required. 

24a. Service Start/End Date Enter the date range that the service took place using the 

mm/dd/yyyy format or by clicking . 

24b. Place of Service Select a place of service from the drop-down list. 
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Field Name and Box Number Entry 

24d. CPT/HPCPS Code Enter a CPT or HPCPS code to identify the service provided. You 
can also search based on the service name find the code. 

24d. HPCPS Code Modifiers Enter any code modifiers for the HPCPS code you entered. Click 

 to see a code legend. 

24f. $ Charges Enter the amount charged for the service. 

24g. Days/Units Enter the amount of time the service procedure took to 
complete. 

24k. Rendering Provider NPI Enter the rendering provider's national provider ID. This field 
auto-populates based on the rendering provider identified on the 
claims form. If this number is incorrect, update it to match the 

correct NPI. 

25.1 Billing Provider Secondary 
Id 

If the billing provider has a secondary ID, enter that here. 

26. Patient's Account # Enter the patient's account number. 

27. Accept Assignment Click Y to indicate that the patient accepted the assignment. 

29. Amt. Paid Enter the amount of the claim that was paid by the patient's 
insurance group.  

32. Faculty where Service was 
Provided 

Enter the faculty where the service was provided. This box 
defaults to SAME AS 33. Only update this box if the service was 
provided elsewhere. 

8. To submit this as a single claim, click Submit Single Claim. 

To save this claim as part of a batch to submit later, click Save in New Batch. 
 

Uploading Claim Batches 

To upload claim batches, complete the following steps: 
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1. Select claims > upload claim batches from the main menu. The Upload Claim 

Batches page displays. 

 

2. Enter the provider ID of the provider who whose claims are associated with this 

batch. 

3. Select This is the Biller Vendor ID to signify that the ID you entered in the last step 

belongs to the billing vendor. 

If the ID you entered does not belong to the billing vendor, leave the box unselected. 

4. Click Choose File. 

5. Search your system for the batch file to upload. 

6. Click Open. 

7. Click Upload. The file is submitted to the Submitted Claim Batches page where a 

physician can check for errors. 
 

Checking Claim Files for Errors 

After a claim or batch claim is uploaded, you can check for errors associated with the 

claims. You can view a report showing the total number of errors and drill down to a 

single file and see any errors for that claim. To check claim files for errors, complete the 

following steps: 
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1. Select claims > submitted claim batches from the main menu. The Submitted Claim 

Batches page displays. 

2. Click  next to the batch file you want to inspect. The Claim Transmission Report 

Displays. 

 

3. The Claim Transmission Reports details the claims that have errors. Claims without 

errors are ready for download. Claims with errors should be resubmitted with the 

appropriate corrections. 
 

Downloading Batch Claim Files 

To download batch claims, complete the following steps: 

1. Select claims > download batch claim files from the main menu. The Download 

Batch Claims page displays. 

 

2. Select the claim files you want to download by clicking the box next to its status. 
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3. Click Download Claims. A message displays informing you that the files are 

packaged and ready for download. 

4. Click here. The selected files download. 

 
 

Setting Up Claims Scrubbing Rules 

You can set up claims scrubbing rules to ignore a submitted claim or trigger an error or 

warning for claims matching the rule's criteria. Claims scrubbing rules cannot be 

deleted, but disabling a rule prevents it from taking effect. To set up claims scrubbing 

rules, complete the following steps: 

1. Select claims > setup claims scrubbing rules. The Setup Claims Custom Scrubbing 

Rules page displays. 

2. Value the fields in the general pane. You can enter information based on the 

following criteria: 

Field Name Entry 

Name or Description of Rule Enter a name for this rule. The name you enter here displays on 

the Setup Claims Custom Scrubbing Rules page. 

Disable this Rule Select to disable this rule and prevent it from taking effect. 

Diagnosis Code Type Select ICD9 or ICD10 as the diagnosis code type used in this 
rule. All ICD codes you enter on this form should match the 
code type selected here. 

 

3. Value the fields in the Patient based Rules pane. You can enter information based on 

the following criteria: 
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Field Name Entry 

Insured's Health Plan Select a health plan from the drop-down list. 

Insured's Age Enter an age, or select Range and enter an age range. 

Insured's Gender Select the patient's gender. 

Codes for exclusion: Insured's 
Health Plan 

Select a health plan to prevent this rule from taking effect. For 
example, selecting Care Healthy Families will cause any claims 
submissions with the Care Healthy Families plan to bypass this 
scrubbing rule. 

 

4. Value the fields in the Service based Rules pane. You can enter information based 

on the following criteria: 

Field Name Entry 

Procedure Codes Enter a procedure code. 

Procedure Modifiers Enter a modifier for the procedure. For example, if the patient 
had an amputation, you can specify that two surgeons 
conducted the operation. 

Diagnosis Codes Enter an ICD-9 or ICD-10 code. The code type you enter here 
should match the selection at Diagnosis Code Type. 

Place of Service Select the place where the patient received treatment. 
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5. Value the fields in the Rendering Provider based Rules pane. You can enter 

information based on the following criteria: 

Field Name Entry 

Rendering Provider ID Enter the ID of the provider who rendered the 
services. 

Rendering Provider Primary 
Specialty 

Select the rendering providers specialty from the drop-
down list. 

Rendering Provider's Tax ID 
Number 

Enter the rendering provider's tax ID. 

 

6. Click Save Rule. The Setup Claims Custom Scrubbing Rules page displays, and the 

rule defaults to Ignore. 

7. To change the rule to trigger an error or warning, find the rule on the Setup Claims 

Custom Scrubbing Rules page and select Error or Warning. 
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Creating Print Image Templates 

Your medical group will establish the print image templates you can use upon setting 

up Care Coordination. You can create additional templates and edit existing ones at the 

Claim Print Image Template Management page. For example, you can set up new 

providers to have access to a template by adding them to a template's associated 

providers. To create a print image template, complete the following steps: 

1. Select claims > claim print image template management from the main menu. The 

Claim Print Image Template Management page displays. 

 

2. At Template Name, enter a name for the template. 

3. At Available Providers, select a provider you want to have access to this template 

and click >. 

To add all providers as associated providers, click >>. 

To remove an associated provider, select the provider and click >. 

To remove all associated providers, click <<. 
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4. The template details pane allows you to customize the appearance of the form by 

adjusting each field's line positioning. At each field name, enter the line number, 

start position, and length. You also have the option to display the patient's and 

insured's last name to appear first and set the spacing between service lines. An 

explanation of each category follows: 

▪ Line Number - Determines the field's vertical positioning from the header as it 

appears on the form 

▪ Start Position - Determines the fields horizontal positioning from the left margin 

▪ Length - Determines the fields width 

▪ Patient's/Insured's Last Name is First - Select to display last name before first 

name on the form 

▪ Spaces between Service Lines - Determines the vertical spacing between each new 

service line 

5. Click Save Template. 
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Cases 

In This Chapter 

Viewing Discharge Summary .................................................... 64 
 
 

Viewing Discharge Summary 

You can view a report of all patient discharges once the appropriate information has 

been logged in a patient's case. To view a Discharge Summary, click cases > discharges. 

The Discharge Summary page displays. 

■  To view a range of patient's based on admit or discharged dates, use the search fields 

above the discharge summary. 

■  To download the discharge summary as a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet, click 

. 

■  To view the Case Detail for the patient, click . 
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Care Teams 

In This Chapter 

Decision Dashboard .................................................................... 66 
 
 

Decision Dashboard 

The Decision Dashboard offers a centralized view of a patient's medical information 

stored in Care Coordination You have access to widgets much like the Physician 

Dashboard. You can find much of the information on the Decision Dashboard on the 

patient's FaceSheet as well. The Decision Dashboard's customizable layout makes it a 

more personalized way to interact with patients. For example, if you spend significant 

time reviewing referrals, you can move the Referrals widget to the top for easy access. 

The Referrals widget then gives you a space to look through all the referrals for this 

patient. 

 If you log in as a care team user, you can access tasks an administrator assigns to you 

on the Decision Dashboard. Tasks display on the Tasks widget. 
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RX/Lab 

In This Chapter 

Uploading Pharmacy and Laboratory Data ............................ 67 

Fixing Pharmacy and Laboratory Errors ................................. 68 
 
 

Uploading Pharmacy and Laboratory Data 

Users with access to the Lab Registry module can receive digital files from your medical 

group's pharmacy and lab partners. To upload pharmacy and Laboratory data, complete 

the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select rx/lab > upload rx/lab data. The Upload 

Pharmacy/Laboratory Data page displays. 

 

2. Select a file type from the drop down list. The available file types are determined by 

your medical group. CALINX and HL7 are the most common file types accepted. 

3. To browse for a file to upload, click Choose File. 

4. Browse your computer or network for a file to upload. 

5. Select the file and click Open. 
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6. Click Upload. 
 

Fixing Pharmacy and Laboratory Errors 

There are two common errors associated with uploading pharmacy and lab data.  

■  If a file is uploaded in an unsupported format, you will see it listed on the Review 

Pharmacy/Laboratory Batches page with an accompanying  icon.  

■  An error occurs if a file is associated with a patient not registered in Care 

Coordination.  
 

Fixing Unsupported File Type Errors 

To view a list of errors and correct errors associated with unsupported file types, 

complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select rx/lab > review rx/lab batches. The Review 

Pharmacy/Laboratory Batches page displays. 

Files uploaded with an unsupported format display with the  icon. 

 

2.  Re-upload the file using a supported file type.  

See Uploading Pharmacy and Laboratory Data (on page 67) for steps on how to 

upload pharmacy and lab data. 
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Fixing Invalid Member ID Errors 

To correct errors associated with a file attached to an invalid member ID, complete the 

following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select rx/lab > review rx/lab batches. The Review 

Pharmacy/Laboratory Batches page displays. 

 

2. Click  next to the file that you want to inspect. The Laboratory Data Edits page 

displays. 

3. Select View only errors. A list of errors associated with the file displays. 

 

4. To correct an invalid member ID, click  next to the member whose ID you want 

to change. The Laboratory Data Details page displays. 
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5. If you know the correct member ID, enter it in the Member ID field. Otherwise, click 

 to begin searching for a patient.  

6. Click No Suggestions. Click here to search for member. The Eligibility Lookup 

page displays. 

7. Search for a member using the search fields on the Eligibility Lookup page.  

See Searching for a Patient's Eligibility (on page 16) for steps on how to search for a 

patient in Care Coordination. 

8. Return to the Laboratory Data Details page and enter the correct member ID in the 

Member ID field. 

9. Click Save. 
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Lab Registry 

In This Chapter 
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Disabling a Panel from the Lab Registry 

To disable a panel from the Lab Registry, complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, click lab registry. The Lab Registry | Most Recent Labs page 

displays. 

 

2. Click Edit Panel in the panel you want to remove. The Lab Registry Setup page 

displays. 

3. Click Disable this Panel. 
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Enabling a Panel in the Lab Registry 

To enable a panel in the Lab Registry, complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, click lab registry. The Lab Registry | Most Recent Labs page 

displays. 

 

2. Click Edit Panel in the panel you want to remove. The Lab Registry Setup page 

displays. 

3. Click Enable this Panel. 
 

Adding a Test to a Panel 

To add a test to a panel, complete the following steps: 
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1. On the main menu, click lab registry. The Lab Registry | Most Recent Labs page 

displays. 

 

2. Click Edit Panel in the panel where you want to add a test. The Lab Registry Setup 

page displays. 

3. Click Add Test. The Add New Test window displays. 

 

4. Value the fields in the Add New Test form. 

Field Name Entry 

Test Name Enter a name for the test. 

Loinc Code Enter the Logic Identifiers Names Code (LOINC). Click  for 
lookup assistance. 
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Field Name Entry 

Range From Enter the grams per deciliter (g/dL) that begins the range for 
this test. 

Range To Enter the g/dL that ends the range for this test. 

Range Split Enter the value to split the test results. For example, if the 
range is 12-16, 1 splits results as < 12, 12-13, whereas splitting 
records as 2 will split records as < 12, 12-14, 14-16. 

Decimal Select the number of decimal places you want to display for the 
data in this test. 

5. Click Accept. 
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Medication Therapy Management (MTM) 
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Updating an MTM Review ........................................................ 78 
 
 

MTM Target Members Dashboard 

After you process a review, the MTM Target Members Dashboard displays the 

percentage of users who completed the reviews defined by MTM rules. The MTM 

Dashboard functions a hub where you can view the results of the processed MTM rules. 

To open a page with all the members who have completed and incomplete reviews, 

click on the percentage next to a review. 

 
 

Creating MTM Rules 

Using the MTM rules setup, you can optimize drug therapy and improve therapeutic 

outcomes for patients. When creating an MTM rule, you must enter a name for the rule 

and at least one criteria for eligible population. To create a new MTM rule, complete the 

following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select mtm > mtm rules setup. The MTM Rules page displays. 

2. Select <<click here to create a new rule>>. The Set up MTM Rules form displays. 
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3. Value the fields in the general pane. You can enter information based on the 

following criteria: 

 

Field Name Entry 

Name of Rule Enter a name for this rule. The name should be descriptive enough to help 
administrators see the rule's purpose at a glance. 

Disable this rule Select this box to prevent the rule from taking effect. 

4. Value the Criteria for Eligible Population pane. You can enter information based on 

the following criteria: 

 

Field Name Entry 

Diagnosis Codes Enter an ICD-9 or 10 code. Use  for lookup assistance. To add a 

range of codes, select the Range box. Click Add Next to enter more ICD 
codes. 

5. Value the Rx Data based Rules pane. You can enter information based on the 

following criteria: 

 

Field Name Entry 

Patient had these branded drugs 
prescribed 

Enter the name of any branded drugs that the patients were 

prescribed to the patient. Click  for lookup assistance. Click Add 
Next to enter addition prescriptions. 
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Field Name Entry 

Patient had these generic drugs 
prescribed 

Enter the name of any generic drugs that the patients were prescribed 

to the patient. Click  for lookup assistance. Click Add Next to enter 
additional prescriptions. 

6. Value the fields in the Cost - based Rules pane. You can enter information based on 

the following criteria: 

 

Field Name Entry 

Cost of Chronic medications 
exceeds 

Enter a dollar amount. 

7. Value the fields in the Criteria for Completed Metrics pane. You can enter 

information based on the following criteria: 

 

Field Name Entry 

Review basis Select an option to designate the review basis. 

8. Click Save Rule. 
 

Processing MTM Rules 

Before a review can appear on the MTM Dashboard, you must process an MTM rule. To 

process an MTM rule, complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select mtm > mtm rules setup. The MTM Rules page displays. 
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2. Click Process Rule next to the rule you want to process. 

 
 

Updating an MTM Review 

After processing a rule, you can view the percentage of users who completed the 

reviews defined by MTM rules. From a member's FaceSheet, you can open the MTM 

Review to view the patient's past six months of medications. To update an MTM review, 

complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select eligibility > eligibility lookup. The Eligibility Lookup page 

displays. 

2. Search for the patient whose MTM Review you want to update. 

3. Click  to open the patient's FaceSheet. 
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4. At MTM Review, click . The MTM Review page displays. 

 

5. At Review Date, enter the date you are updating the MTM review. 

6. At Review Status, select Open or Completed from the drop-down list. Leave the 

status as Open until you are finished reviewing. 

7. Value the fields in the Review Comments pane. You can enter information based on 

the following criteria: 

Field Name Entry 

Drug Name Select a drug name from the drop-down list.  

Type Select the review type from the drop-down list. Your healthcare 
organization determines the available review types. 

Recommendations Enter recommendations for taking the drug, such as only taking 
the drug after eating. 

Patient's Comments Enter comments the patient provided about his or her 
experience with the drug. 

8. Click Save. 
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Overview 

Care Coordination's reporting module allows you to see comprehensive reports based 

on the categories set up by your medical group. Each report allows you to drill down on 

a category to customize it to your liking. 

In addition to generating reports, you can create patient lists based on specific criteria, 

set up custom reporting groups, and save favorite reports. 

Care Coordination also supports reports based on hierarchical condition category (HCC) 

work lists, clinical quality measures, and the meaningful use dashboard. 

For more information on the available reports, refer to the Care Coordination Report 

Reference Guide.  
 

Reporting Central 

At Reporting Central, you can view the newest reports in a variety of categories set up 

by your medical group. This page is organized similarly to the Physician and 

Administrator Dashboards. There are widgets that you can collapse by clicking . 

However, unlike on the Physician Dashboard, you cannot organize the widgets' 

placement. Clicking on a report displays the report in the selected category and a form 

to change the report's criteria. You can also download the report as a Microsoft Excel 

file, add it to favorites, and view a printer-friendly version. 
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For more information on the available reports, refer to the Care Coordination Report 

Reference Guide.  

 
 

Setting Favorite Reports 

You can set a report as a favorite for easy access through the Quick Links menu. To set 

a report as a favorite, complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select reporting > reporting home. The Reporting Central page 

displays. 

2. Click the report you want to set as a favorite. 

3. Click Add to Favorites. 
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My Reporting Groups 

You can create reporting groups to act as a quick filter for viewing certain reports. For 

example, you can create a report to see vendor-related reports with only a select group 

of vendors to draw information from. Since Care Coordination already features a set of 

comprehensive vendor reports, custom reporting groups allows you to drill down on 

information more specific to your needs. 
 

Creating Reporting Groups 

To create a new reporting group, complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select reporting > my reporting groups. The List of Reporting 

Groups page displays. 

 

2. Click Add a Group. The Add Group form displays. 

 

3. At the first entry field, enter a name for the group. 

4. Select a category from the drop-down list. Your medical group determines the 

available categories. 
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5. Click Submit. The Select Group Elements page displays. 

 

6. At the left display box, select the item you want to add to the group and click Add. 

The group category you selected determines the name of the display boxes.  

▪ To move all items from the left display box to the group, click Add All. 

▪ To remove an item from the group, select it in the right display box and click 

Remove. 

▪ To remove all items from the group, click Remove All. 

7. Click Submit. 
 

Editing Reporting Groups 

You can edit an existing group's contents. However,  you cannot change a group's name 

or category. To edit a reporting group, complete the following steps: 
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1. On the main menu, select reporting > my reporting groups. The List of Reporting 

Groups page displays. 

 

2. Click  next to the group you want to edit. The Select Group Elements page 

displays. 

 

3. At the left display box, select the item you want to add to the group and click Add. 

The group category you selected determines the name of the display boxes. 

▪ To move all items from the left display box to the group, click Add All. 

▪ To remove an item from the group, select it in the right display box and click 

Remove. 

▪ To remove all items from the group, click Remove All. 

4. Click Submit. 
 

Deleting Reporting Groups 

To delete a reporting group, complete the following steps: 
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1. On the main menu, select reporting > my reporting groups. The List of Reporting 

Groups page displays. 

 

2. Click  next to the group you want to delete. A confirmation window displays 

asking you if you want to delete this group. You internet browser determines the 

confirmation window's appearance. 

 

3. Click OK. 
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Overview 

You can view a list of patients based on a certain criteria by generating patient lists 

using the reporting menu. Unlike searching for patients in the Eligibility Lookup, 

generating patient lists allows you to view a list of patients based on more specific 

criteria and with categories related to patient healthcare history, such as diagnoses and 

lab data. You must first create a search set before you can view a list. You can edit any 

search sets you create. Search sets can generate patient lists from up to ten different 

criteria. 
 

Creating New Search Sets 

A search set can generate a list of patients based on very specific criteria that you cannot 

view elsewhere in Care Coordination. To create a search set, complete the following 

steps: 
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1. On the main menu, select reporting > generate patient list. The Generate Patient List 

page displays. 

 

2. Select <<click here to create a new search set>>. The Generate Patient List form 

displays. 

 

3. Value the fields on the Generate Patient List form. Here are a few notes to assist in 

creating a search set: 
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▪ Selecting AND in any of the fields will require the search set to generate a patient 

list based on the information you entered in this field along with any other fields 

valued in the form.  

▪ Selecting OR will require the search set to generate a patient list displaying 

patients matching that field or another field valued in the form.  

▪ The search set won't search for a patient unless you both select a box and enter 

information in its accompanying field.  

You can enter information based on the following criteria: 

Field Name Entry 

Title Enter a title for the search set. 

Patient Age Enter an age rage for the search set to look for. 

Patient Gender Select the patient's gender. 

Diagnosis Code Type Select ICD9 or ICD10 as the code type for this search set. If 
you enter a diagnosis code for this search set that does not 
match your selection here, an error message will display. 

Problem List Enter an ICD-9 or 10 code that will require the search set to 

check for. Use  for lookup assistance. Click  to add 
another code. 

Problem List: in past months Enter the cutoff point for the rule to check when the patient 

received the diagnoses identified in the previous field. 

Medication List Enter the name of the medication prescribed to the patient. 

Use  for lookup assistance. Click  to add another code. 

Medication List: in past months Enter the cutoff point for the rule to check when the patient 
received the medications identified in the previous field. 

Medication Allergy List Enter the name of the patient's allergy. Use  for lookup 
assistance. Click  to add another code. 

Medication Allergy List: in past 
months 

Enter the cutoff point for the rule to check when the patient's 
allergies identified in the previous field were diagnosed. 

Lab Enter the code identifying lab work that the patient received. 

Enter the name of the patient's allergy. Use  for lookup 

assistance. Click  to add another code. 

Lab: in past months Enter the cutoff point for the rule to check when the patient 
received the lab work identified in the previous field. 

4. Click Save & Generate Patient List. 
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Generating Patient Lists based on a Search Set 

You can view a list of patients whose member details matches the criteria outlined in a 

search set. A patient list automatically displays after creating a search set, and you can 

also generate a patient list by selecting from any search sets already created. To generate 

a patient list from an existing search set, complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select reporting > generate patient list. The Generate Patient List 

page displays. 

 

2. Click  next to the search set you want to generate a patient list from. The Patient 

List page displays. 

 
 

Updating a Search Set 

To update a search set, complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select reporting > generate patient list. The Generate Patient List 

page displays. 
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2. Click  next to the search set you want to update. The Generate Patient List form 

displays. 

See Creating New Search Sets (on page 86) for steps on how to fill out the Generate 

Patient List form. 

3. Click Save & Generate Patient List. 
 

Deleting a Search Set 

To delete a search set, complete the following steps: 

1. On the main menu, select reporting > generate patient list. The Generate Patient List 

page displays. 

 

2. Click  next to the search set you want to delete. A confirmation window displays 

asking you if you want to delete this group. You internet browser determines the 

confirmation window's appearance. 

 

3. Click OK. 
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